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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to S.P. 385, L.D. 1282, "Resolve, to Change Route Designations of Certain Interstates and to Change the Interstate Exit Numbering System"

Amend the resolve by striking out all of section 1 (page 1, lines 1 to 7 in L.D.) and inserting in its place the following:

'Sec. 1. Interstate designations. Resolved: That the Department of Transportation shall work with the Federal Highway Administration, the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials and the Maine Turnpike Authority to redesignate the Maine Turnpike I-495 from Falmouth to West Gardiner as I-95; the Falmouth spur of the Maine Turnpike to I-495; and I-95 from Falmouth to West Gardiner as I-495; and be it further'

Further amend the bill by inserting at the end before the summary the following:

"FISCAL NOTE

The Governor's proposed "current services" Highway Fund budget for fiscal year 2001-02 includes $661,250 for the costs of changing certain route designations and to change the numbering system for certain exits.

The Maine Turnpike Authority will incur additional expenditures of $151,500 and $48,500 during calendar years 2002 and 2003, respectively. The Maine Turnpike Authority budgets include contingency amounts which are sufficient to cover these additional costs.'
COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to S.P. 385, L.D. 1282

SUMMARY

This amendment redesignates I-95 from Falmouth to West Gardiner as I-495. The amendment also adds a fiscal note to the bill.